Equipping National Pastors
Dear Prayer Warriors,

Your faith, prayers and gifts continue to make a difference in Cameroon as we
supplied pastors and lay-ministers with the Word of God as well as volumes for their
pastoral libraries.

A Prayer-filled Journey
How does a Bible make it from your prayers into the hands of a faithful minister of
the Word of God in Cameroon? This journey begins with your prayers moving hearts
to give. GCI team members brought over $3,000 worth of Bibles to Cameroon which

our ministry partners helped us pack up into 21 boxes in preparation for their
journey across the Atlantic Ocean. Once we set foot in Cameroon, your faithful
prayers saw these precious resources safely through customs. In fact, all 21 boxes
were waived through customs completely - without being opened or charged any
duties or fees.

Faithful Hands and Hearts
These Bibles' journey culminated with our delivering them into the hands of worthy
ministers of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. During the two weeks we spent in Cameroon,
we hand-delivered Bibles and pastoral library resources to pastors who attended GCI
conferences with home churches throughout the country representing Baptist,
Presbyterian, and Independent Bible congregations. The majority of these men
testified that not only was their only leather study Bible provided by GCI but that
GCI had also over the years supplied them with their entire pastoral library. Their
eyes reflected the seriousness of their call to ministry as over the course of our time
there, these men devoted themselves to prayer and the study of God's Word.

Praying for Pastors in
Cameroon. . .


For the Word of God to bear
fruit

in

their

lives

and

churches (Mark 4:14, 20).



For stamina and faithful hearts
as they return to their home
churches and cities, seeking to
put into practice the truths
preached

to

them (James

1:25).

I close this email as always with a deep and abiding thankfulness for your sacrificial
and effectual prayers which empower and drive this ministry ever forward for the
cause

of

Christ.

Words fail to express our thankfulness to you for engaging with us in this exciting
ministry through your gifts and prayers. Your blessing on these ministers with
personal copies of Scripture and ministry resources will yield rewards both eternally
in Heaven and today in the lives of countless Cameroonian pastors.

By His Mercy,
Rev. John S. Mahon
2 Corinthians 4:1
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